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The bulletin is published under the responsibility of the respective consistory. 
Barrhead Editors: Rev. C. Vanderlinde: calvinvanderlinde@gmail.com, Br. M. Hoeksema: melhoek@gmail.com 
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GENERAL NEWS 
ROLLING CALENDAR 
General 
Dec 3 Reformation - Christmas Evensong 
Dec 8 Dr. Visscher speech  
Dec 9 Breakfast and Speech by Dr. Visscher 
Dec 15 Rejoicing Voices Christmas Concert 
Jan 11-13 CRTS Conference  
Jan 13 ARPA Fundraiser Dodgeball Tournament 
Jan 20 Young peoples Ski Trip 
Barrhead     Neerlandia 
Dec 17 Christmas Program   Dec.14 Annual Senior’s Lunch 

Neerlandia South  Neerlandia North 
      Dec. 7 Ladies Aid Meeting  

Dec. 17 Keir Care, Hillcrest, and Shepherd’s Care Services 

VOICE OF THE CHURCH 
Voice of the church is pleased to introduce its prepared meditations for the month of December.  
 We are very thankful that each Pastor took the time to prepare these short clips. They will be broadcast on your local radio 
stations at their usual times, on the following dates and under the displayed titles: 
December 3: A message of hope (Rev. T. VanderGaag) 
December 10: An unchanging God (Rev. G. Bruintjes) 
December 17: A great Light (Rev. J. Chase) 
December 24: A glorious victory (Rev. S. VanLeeuwen) 
December 31: A prophesy fulfilled (Rev. J. Bruintjes) 
After they have been broadcasted, You can download the podcast version  from our website at 
http://voiceofthechurch.org/meditations%20library/ 
 These podcast versions can be great to listen to while driving, going for a walk or relaxing by the fireplace. They can also be 
shared with your coworkers and neighbours as a tool for evangelism.  
If you have any questions or comments, please contact us via our website page under the “contact” tab 
Have a blessed month 
 

PEANUT BRITTLE 
The peanut brittle is made, its in the Church Kitchen. Please pick yours and put payment in Mel Hooimeyer or Kathy Kippers 
mailbox. Your total is written on the first back on the counter. 
 

WORD & DEED DINNER – THANK YOU!  
Word & Deed extends warm thanks to the many guests who attended and donated at the recently held dinner in Barrhead and to 
the many supporters who helped organize, cook, serve, decorate, setup, cleanup, and much more! We are thankful for God’s 
provision for us through the dedication and generosity of our support base, year after year. With thanks to God we report that a 
total of $6,480 was collected at this event and over $220,000 was raised at eleven dinners throughout Canada. It is our prayer that 
through these donations many people throughout the world may hear and be shown the love of Christ.  

REFORMATION - CHRISTMAS EVENSONG  
The Neerlandia Canadian Reformed Church-South would like you all, the Canadian Reformed Church of Neerlandia, the Barrhead 
Canadian Reformed Church, and the United Reformed Church to join us this evening, December 3rd, 2017 at 7:30  to celebrate 
Reformation and Christmas in song, followed by a coffee social. This will take place in the Canadian Reformed Church in 
Neerlandia.  

REJOICING VOICES CHOIR  
A reminder to all choir members that we will be singing at Shepherd’s Care this Monday, December 4th, at 7 pm.  After that we will 
resume regular practice at Neerlandia Canadian Reformed Church. Please make an effort to come out as our annual Christmas 
concert is coming quickly. 

mailto:melhoek@gmail.com
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DR. VISSCHER COMES TO SPEAK IN BARRHEAD  
Everyone is invited this Friday Evening, December 8, for a presentation by Dr. Gerhard Visscher from the Theological Seminary, 
called: “Reformation in 2017, Living by grace according to Paul’s letter to the Romans”. The evening will start at 8 PM in the 
Barrhead Canadian Reformed Church.  
There will also be a delicious breakfast, prepared by the Barrhead Ladies Aid, on Saturday morning at 8:30 AM, also in the 
Barrhead Church, after which Dr. Visscher will present a second speech, this time on Paul’s letter to the Ephesians. Afterwards 
there will be time for discussion and fellowship. 
 

YOUNG PEOPLES SKI TRIP 
All young peoples (16+) are invited on a ski trip to Marmot Basin in Jasper on January 20th. If at least 15 people sign up, the cost 
of a lift ticket with be $67. Rentals are $49 for a full set. Please contact Peter Viersen (email: viersenpeter@gmail.com or text: 
780-284-0637) to sign up or if you have any questions. We will be accepting registrations until New Years Day, January 1st. 

BARRHEAD NEWS 
barrheadcanrc.ca 

TO AND FROM THE CONGREGATION 
The month of December is now upon us, though the recent warmer temperatures could easily have fooled anyone. Yet indeed 
here we are in the final month of the year 2017. How thankful we can be that in a world full of change our Sovereign God is 
forever unchanging – that He remains the same in all his works and ways as He has revealed himself in Scripture. How blessed 
we are to give attention to those Scriptures again this Lord’s day as the gospel of salvation is preached in our hearing. May we all 
have ears to hear and hearts that believe.  
In the past week the Vegter family received the sad news of an uncle (Oom Wobbe) in South Africa passing on from this life. His 
death marked a quick end to a life of 71 years but which also included some major health struggles, and so it was indeed a 
release from pain and suffering. Nevertheless it is our prayer that God will comfort those who grieve with the sure knowledge and 
firm confidence of the gospel that all those who trust in Jesus Christ belong to him in life and in death.  
Please remember those who are ailing or afflicted among us at this time. If a visit cannot be arranged, nothing should prevent us 
from at least remembering to pray for our brothers and sisters in need, especially the elderly who are experiencing the frailty of 
age. May God give his grace and Spirit to us as a community of believers to practice the type of love Christ commends in Matthew 
25:40 (speaking of feeding the hungry, giving drink to the thirsty, welcoming the stranger, clothing the naked, and visiting the sick 
or those in prison) ‘I tell you the truth, whatever you did for the least of my brothers, you did for me.’   
You are reminded of the set of speeches that will be given by Dr. G.H. Visscher this week Friday and Saturday. What an 
opportunity for us in this church-community to listen to one of the professors of theology from our federational seminary speak to 
us on topics related to his field of expertise! May our attendance and interest in this event show how highly we esteem the work 
the seminary is doing to train and equip ministers who may then train and equip us all for the work of ministry in our daily lives and 
callings.  
Over the next few Sundays as we approach Christmas day we will be exploring the prophecy of the minor prophet named 
Habakkuk. Little is known concretely about Habakkuk besides the fact that he wrote late in the seventh century BC, before the  
Babylonians had become a world-power which eventually invaded the kingdom of Judah in the year 605 BC. This was a time of 
moral corruption in Israel and judgment was pending. Interestingly, Habakkuk’s prophecy stands out as unique among the 
prophets as he did not bring a message to Israel on God’s behalf, but speaks directly with God asking him to give an account of 
his actions or lack thereof, and twice God obliges to answer. This book has been preserved ever since for the church throughout 
the ages to “listen in” to this important interaction and to learn to trust that the Lord will work out all things for the salvation of his 
chosen people.   
 May our good and gracious God be glorified by our worship and may His blessing be upon us in all we do in this coming week.  
CVL  
 

BARRHEAD PREACHING SCHEDULE  
December 3 AM – Rev. C. Vanderlinde  
December 3 PM – Rev. C. Vanderlinde  
December 10 AM – Rev. C. Vanderlinde  
December 10 PM – Rev. C. Vanderlinde  
December 17 AM – Rev. C. Vanderlinde  
December 17 PM – Rev. C. Vanderlinde  
December 24 AM – Rev. C. Vanderlinde (Christmas service)  
December 24 PM – Exchange  
December 31 AM – Rev. C. Vanderlinde (New Year’s Eve service)  
December 31 PM – Exchange  
 

mailto:viersenpeter@gmail.com


HOST FAMILY  
This week’s host family is Marcel & Jessica Peters  
December 10 Jordan & Melissa Peters  
December 17 Kurtis & Helena Olthuis  
December 24 Ed & Cisca Jansen  
December 31 Folkert & Fran Miedema  
 

CATECHISM INSTRUCTION  
Catechism students are reminded to bring a Bible, Book of Praise, binder and pen.   
Class One: Grades 7 & 8 - taught by Mr. H. Stel (7:30-8:30pm)  
Class Two: Grades 9 & 10 - taught by Mr. J. Jagersma (7:30-8:30pm)  
Class Three: Grades 11 & 12 - taught by Rev. Vanderlinde (7:30-8:30pm)  
Pre-confession class: open to anyone who wishes to join - taught by Rev. Vanderlinde (8:30-9:30pm) 
 

TUESDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY  
Holiness in an Unholy World- "My prayer is not that you take them out of the world but that you protect them from the evil one." John 
17:15 Our next and last  study morning with book 'The Pursuit of Holiness' is Tuesday, December 5, 2017 beginning at 10:00 am. We will 
be looking at Session Twelve: Chapters 16&17. We will then start our studies on the New Testament Book Romans and look at Paul's 
exhortation to his readers to fulfill the duties of obedience to which Christians are called. Leader: Deanna Baking and snack for kids: 
Jolene Babysitting will be available.  
 

COFFEE CLEANUP  
This week the Church Life Committee will take care of the coffee. Next week Gerrit & Mennie Helmus will take care of the clean up.  

 

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM  
Mark it on your calendars, Sunday DECEMBER 17th beginning at 7:00 PM we will be having our Christmas program . Following 
the program their will be a time for fellowship over coffee&dessert. We'd like to ask all those from our congregation who will be 
coming to please bring along a dessert or appetizer of your choice to share. ( ie. fruit tray, baking, bag of chips, meat & cheese, 
dessert etc.) If you would like to share your gifts and talents in music for the prelude of the evening  please contact Jolene 
Vanderlinde by Monday, November 27 at 780-284-2964 or by email at jolene.vanderlinde@gmail.com or via facebook.  
The children will begin practicing music between services on November 19th. Children ages 3-5 will meet in one of the classrooms 
and children ages 6-13 will meet at the front of the church.   
 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY 
Once again the Young People's Society would like to offer their services to the elderly of the congregation. If you are in need of 
help around your home or with yard work the young peoples are more than willing to lend a helping hand. The contact people for 
those in need of help are Jeremy Hoeksema at 780-284-2343 and Nicholas Vogelzang at 780-674-7291.  
  

NEERLANDIA NEWS 
SINGING AT KEIR CARE 
It is again our turn to sing at KIER CARE on DECEMBER  5,2017 from 10:30 to 11:30 am.We will sing Christmas songs and if you 
have a poem or Bible passage you want to read,just let me know. The song book at KIER CARE doesn't have a large selection of 
songs in it,so if you have a hymnal or the song booklet in the Barrhead Leader,please take them with you.Thanks  Alice K. 

SENIORS COFFEE 
This month seniors coffee will be held at the home of E&M Hooimeyer on Wednesday December 6 at 10 am. 
 

NORTH/SOUTH BIBLE STORY HOUR PRACTICE 
There will be a combined north and south Bible story hour practice on December 12th at 10am, dv. If the moms could please bring 
them to the church that day and time Alice and Rachel will be there to lead the practice. 
The songs to practice are Hy.5 , Hy 21 , Hy 7 , Thanks 
  

SENIOR'S ANNUAL LUNCHEON  
The Canadian Reformed Church South Thursday Morning Women's Bible Study invite the Seniors and sisters of both 
congregations to join us in remembering the birth of our Savior through a special program followed by a warm luncheon.  This 
event is scheduled for December 14th at 10 am in the Neerlandia Canadian Reformed Church basement, D.V..  We will be 
collecting any Bibles and Books of Praise you wish to part with for our Bibles For Mission Project as well.  
 

tel:(780)%20284-2964
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BIBLE/PSALM BOOK COLLECTION PROJECT  
The South morning Women's Bible Study group is collecting any of your unused Bibles (any translation) and old versions of our 
Book of Praise that you wish to part with.  You can bring them along to church and place them in the box provided under the table 
in the foyer.  We will be bringing them to Bibles For Mission where they will be distributed for further use.  Let us help spread the 
Gospel message through these means.  
Thank you 
 

YOUTH GROUP 
We have had our first get together meeting for the new year of Youth Group. We have set up a Calendar for all to see and we 
encouage Youth from both North and South to participate in our 2017/2018 year.  We will be doing things a bit differently this year 
since we do not have a leader.  The parents that were at the first meeting have come up with studying Galations 5:22, 23. "But 
the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control." We will be 
studying 2 of the Fruits at each meeting with the Host leading the meeting.  Study material and questions will follow in the New 
Year. 
Our plans for the year are as follows: 
December 10 - Caroling in Neerlandia starting at 7:00 at the church.  After the caroling there will be goodies at the church and a 
$5.00 Chinese gift exchange. All are welcome to join. 
January 15 - meeting at Henry and Katrina Barendregt, studying how we as Christians show the Love and Joy in our lives as 
Youth. 
February 12 - meeting at Jason and Judith Dejong, studying Patience and Peace. 
March 12 - Grandparents/Seniors games night at the church 
April 9 - meeting at Maria Peters, studying Kindness, Goodness and Faithfullness. 
May 7 - meeting at Konroy and Christina Kippers, studying Gentleness and Self-Control 
June - BBQ to decide 
If you have any questions please do not hesitate to call Katrina or Judith.  Thank you  
 

NEERLANDIA SOUTH 
FOR AND FROM THE FLOCK  
We begin by wishing Sr. Lies Hamoen a very happy birthday on Friday Dec 8th. We hope she has a wonderful day with family and 
friends. We pray that our heavenly father will continue to watch over her and provide her with everything she needs for body and 
soul. Our sister is blessed with having children nearby to help and assist her with her day to day needs.  
Br. Joe vanAssen (north) had successful surgery to repair a hernia this past week. He wishes to thank all those from our 
congregation that wished him well prior to his surgery. Nice to see the communion of saints alive and well!!  
The Fellowship committee wishes to remind everyone of the Reformation / Advent Evensong Evening to take place tonight at 
7:30.  Come and join in an evening of celebration, singing and fellowship.    
The services today will be led by Brs. Rob Van Assen and Byron Tuininga. May our great God be praised, honoured and glorified 
as we come before Him in worship.  We pray that we may be built up and strengthened in our faith by the proclamation of His 
Word.  
Have a blessed Sunday.  
JF  
 

SERVICE ARRANGEMENTS  
December 3  am – Reading  
   pm – Reading  
December 10 am – Dr. G.H. Visscher   
   pm – Rev. G. Veurink   
 

SHORT REPORT OF CONSISTORY MEETING NOV. 26, 2017     
Our chairman opens the meeting with the request to sing Hymn 41: 1, 3 and reads 1 Peter 1:13-25 and leads in prayer. All are 
welcomed and are present.    
The minutes of the Sept. 24 meeting are adopted and signed.   
Incoming mail:   
· Returned travel attestations.       
Outgoing mail:  
· Travel attestations given.   
The agenda is adopted.   
The Brothers report on visits made since last meeting, as well as visits to catechism and society meetings.   
Home visits are reported on.   
Matters of supervision and discipline are discussed, as well as church attendance and Lord’s Supper attendance.   



An attestation was requested by Br. Wade Barendregt to the Can. Ref. Church at Fergus North. Date for next meeting is set for 
Dec. 18, 2017. Press release is read and Br. A. Otten closes in prayer.  
 

FROM THE C OF A  
In order to have your donations recorded under the 2017 year, please submit them no later than Dec.24th, 2017. All donations 
received after this will fall under the 2018 year. Budget update: As of December 1, we have collected only 75% of our 2017 annual 
budget.  

REFORMATION - CHRISTMAS EVENSONG  
Could the ladies of our congregation please bring baking to this event as our congregation is hosting it.  

KEIR CARE, HILLCREST AND SHEPHERD’S CARE SERVICES  
December 17th is our turn to provide the seniors in Keir Care, Hillcrest, and Shepherd’s Care with the gospel message and an 
evening of singing and fellowship.  Keir Care is at 6:30 pm and Hillcrest at 7:30 pm and Shepherd’s Care is at 7 pm.  Everyone is 
encouraged to attend one of these homes to support those presenting the message and to sing along with those living in these 
homes.  The seniors very much appreciate a little of our time.  

LADIES' AID INVITATION  
The Ladies' Aid will be having a meeting and fun Sinta Klaas evening at the home of Lucille Terpsma on Thursday evening, 
December 7, 2017 at 8 p.m. the Lord willing.  We would love to see more ladies join us as we discuss Fundraising Events for our 
new church. Please bring a Food Bank Donation, a small gift for a fellow member and a fun snack to share with everyone.   If you 
have any questions just give Lucille a call.  

WEDNESDAY EVENING MEN’S SOCIETY  
Next meeting will be Dec 6 at Ron Hamoen’s shop. Study will be on chapter 9 of “Growing in the Gospel”.  Mike Krabbendam will 
be the leader. See you there!  

WEDNESDAY EVENING WOMEN'S SOCIETY  
"Who has understood the mind of the Lord, or instructed Him as His Counselor?...The Lord is the everlasting God, the Creator of 
the ends of the earth. He does not faint or grow weary; His understanding is unsearchable." Isaiah 40: 13, 28. Our next meeting 
will be held on Dec 6, 2017 at Grace Peter`s house at 8:00 p.m.. Our topic will be `Knowing and Trusting God', Chapter 4, 
Growing in the Gospel by Dr. Jason van Vliet.  Suggested Scripture Readings: Is 40:13-31, Is 55:6-11, Ps 103.  
Leader: Rachel Van de Burgt     Baking, Closing Song & Prayer: Vonessa Van Assen  
Hope to see many of you there!  
 

THURSDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY  
The apostle Paul exhorts us to be “renewed in the spirit of your minds (Eph. 4:23) and to “put on the new self, which is being 
renewed in knowledge after the image of its creator” (Col 3:10).  
This past week was our last bible study meeting for this year. Yet, we are still hosting the senior’s lunch in December and look 
forward to the fellowship we can have there.  
May the Lord surround you with His love and care, and grant you a Merry Christmas and a Blessed New Year.  
 

YOUNG PEOPLES SOCIETY   
The Christmas season is right around the corner and we, as the Young Peoples Society, have planned to meet once more before 
then. The meeting will take place at Logan Hooimeyer's house on Dec. 10th at 8 p.m. the Lord willing. This time  Marina and 
Jantiena have offered to lead the study on Hosea 5 for us. Each member should make sure to read the chapter in advance and 
come up with any questions they can share with the group. Doing so will allow us to have a fruitful discussion.   
Thank you to those who already paid their dues!!! Let's see if we can all get them all in before the new year! If you don't 
remember, the dues are set at $20. This money will be passed on to the Service Committee and Events Committee if 
necessary.  May you all have a wonderful week!   
 

HELPING HAND  
Thank you to those who have contacted the Young Peoples Society for a helping hand! We are currently working on how we can 
help you out best. For those who would like any assistance from the young people of our congregation, please don't hesitate to 
contact Wyat Jissink at 284-3215 or Joshua VanAssen at 394-7338.   
 1 Corinthians 12:27 "Now you are all the body of Christ, and each one of you is a part of it."  
 

HOST FAMILY  
December 03 John & Henrietta Froma  



December 10 Peter & Elly Hoeve  
December 17 Curtis & Lorraine Hooimeyer  
December 24 David & Christien Hospers  
 

BABYSITTING LIST  
Dec 03 am – Henrietta F, Tessa V, Marian H  

 pm – Char H, Julia V  
Dec 10 am – Lorraine H, Daphne VDZ, Dana J  
  pm – Kristen H, Flaura VDZ  
Dec 17 am – Melissa M, Mackenzie B, Savanah J  
  pm – Christien H, Amelie V  
Dec 24 am – Saakje O, Rolynn B, Brandi J  

 pm – Gwen M, Jewel B 
 

NEERLANDIA NORTH 
CONGREGATIONAL NEWS 
“My mouth is filled with your praise, and with your glory all the day.” These words are from Psalm 71:8 and in that Psalm, the 
author brings out both the strength of youth and the frailty of age. But there is one thing that is consistent in our lives and that is 
the Lord’s goodness and presence. This is what allows us to praise him whatever our circumstances may be!  
We rejoice together with our Br. Cameron Pol and Sr. Katie Van Beek who recently became engaged. We thank the Lord for his 
work in both of your lives in bringing you to this point and pray that he will grant you much joy also in these times of preparing for 
your wedding!  
Br. Joe Van Assen could undergo his operation this past week and the Lord granted a successful surgery. All praise and thanks to 
God alone! Br. Van Assen shared with me that his recovery is also going good and he asked me to pass on his thanks and 
appreciation to the congregation for their thoughts and prayers regarding his operation as well. It is certainly a blessing that we 
may support and encourage one another in the communion of saints!   
We are also thankful, together with our Sr. Anna Dejong, along with her husband Pieter and their family, that an opening has 
come up and she will be undergoing surgery on her back tomorrow, December 4, DV. What a blessing that our Heavenly Father 
has made this possible after a time of waiting! It is our prayer that he would guide the doctors who carry out this surgery and that it 
may be successful and our sister may have relief from her pain.  
Br. Jeff Van Leeuwen received the disappointing news this past week that the cancer has spread into his lymph nodes. At the time 
of writing, the doctors were not sure exactly how far it has spread but our brother will be undergoing chemotherapy in the near 
future. It is our prayer that the Lord would provide our brother, along with his wife Jane and the rest of the family as well, the 
strength that they need so that also in this time of disappointment they may find their shelter in the shadow of the Almighty God.  
This coming weekend, the Home Mission committee has arranged for Dr. G.H. Visscher, Professor of New Testament from the 
Theological College in Hamilton to come out here and give a couple of speeches on the topic of the Reformation. Both speeches 
will be held at the church in Barrhead, with the first taking place on Friday evening at 8:00 and the second on Saturday morning at 
10:00. Everyone is welcome and encouraged to join!   
May the Lord bless us as we worship today and may our mouths be filled with his praise as we rejoice in the gospel of salvation 
that we may once again hear proclaimed.  
GeV  
 

PREACHING SCHEDULE  
December 3  AM: Rev. G. Veurink  
              PM: Rev. G. Veurink  
December 10  AM: Rev. G. Veurink  
    PM: Dr. G.H. Visscher   
 

PRESS RELEASE CONSISTORY MEETING – NOVEMBER 20, 2017  
Opening-Chairman, Rev. Veurink, calls meeting to order and request again the singing of Psalm 32:3  
 He then reads from James 5: 12-20, and leads in opening prayer.  
Welcome- All office bearers are welcomed. Absent with notification Br. VanLeeuwen and Br. VanDaaselaar.   
Minutes of the October 16th, 2017 consistory meeting are read and adopted.  
Incoming Mail  
a. Letter from br. Stan Viersen  
b. Returned travel attestations from Rev. Veurink and Br. Andrew Schouten  
c. Letter from br. Tony Mostert  
Outgoing Mail  
a. Br. & Sr. Hendrik and Shelley VanBeek and  children – attestation to the CanRC at Barrhead, AB  
Reports- Office bearers report on special visits made since the last meeting.  



Catechism/YPS/Youth group- Positive report was given on a visit to the Young Peoples Society.  
Home Visits- were reported on. 
Matters of Supervision and Discipline- Are discussed.  
Membership:  
a. Br. & Sr. Hendrik and Shelly VanBeek with 4 baptised children to the CanRC, Barrhead, AB.  
Congregational Matters-  
a.  Lord’s Supper table attendance – was discussed.  
General Discussion  
Question Period- Was not made use of.  
Date for Next Meeting- December 18th, 2017 DV.  
Closing Prayer-Br K. VanGrootheest leads in prayer and the chairman closes the meeting.  
 

YOUNG PEOPLES 
Our next meeting will be on December 10 at Peter and Ben Viersen's. We will be finishing off Proverbs chapter 14, beginning at 
part 93 of our study book. Jeremy Peters will be opening the meeting.  
 

WEDNESDAY EVENING WOMEN’S SOCIETY  
“Oh, the depths of the riches and wisdom and knowledge of God! How unsearchable are his judgements and how inscrutable his 
ways!” (Romans 11:33)  
Our next meeting will be on Wednesday, Dec 7, 2017 in the church basement. The meeting will start at 8:00pm; coffee will be 
ready at the start.  
We will be studying Growing in the Gospel - chapter 4: Knowing and Trusting God, pages 36-57.  
Baking and Prayer – Abigail VanDongen  
All ladies are welcome to join. See you there! 
 

NEERLANDIA NORTH YOUNG PEOPLE'S SERVICE COMMITTEE   
We as Young Peoples would love to help any of the seniors or disabled members who need a helping hand. To make 
arrangements please call Andrew Schouten @ 780-305-8914 or Pieter Steenbergen @ 780-284-4060  
 

HOST FAMILY       
December 3 Peter & Margaret Van Assen 
December 10 Brad & Cynthia VanDasselaar 
December 17 Piet & Grace VanDasselaar 
 

BABYSITTING 
Dec. 3 AM: Angela K, Rhea, Alyshia  PM: Mel K, Dianne, Tasha S 
Dec.10 AM: Marieke, Christina P, Marissa PM: Michelle, Frieda, Amy 
 


